
THE DAY OF DAYS
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP-
TERS

P. Sybarite, a poor clerk, goes to see
«<Kismet with its romantic suggestion

that a magic **Day of Days," when all
things are possible, may come to any

one. With the theme of the play.still j
in his mind, Sybarite's own adventures

begin. Holly Lessing, whom he has

escorted to the theater, is spirited j
away before his eyes by a man with a j
twisted month. He learns that the j
girl is in reality Marian Blessington, j
heiress to the department store where
she has been working under an as-

sumed name. Sybarite's search for

Marian's abductor carries him to a

gambling house, where, by phenome-

nal lock, he wins $25,000. The place

(is raided and Sybarite escapes to a j
"neighboring residence. Here he finds j
Mrs. Jefferson Inche, a notorious char-

acter, who reveals that she is secretly

married to the man with the twisted,

month, Bayard Shaynon. 'According

to rumor Marian Blessington is the j

fiancee of the same young man?the j

son of her guardian. Brian Shaynon-

After Sybarite has saved Mrs. Inehe j
from the attack of a masked assail- j
ant. who she declares was her hus-;

band, the woman begs him to secure !
her further protection at the hands of j
Red November, a professional thug. \
With the criminal the young man finds

trim Shaynon, apparently negotiat-
ing for his services. Later Sybarite
discovers that Peter Kenny, his own
cousin, has fallen into the clutches ofi
Red November.

ABITtoo florid and ornate, he con-
cluded, woman and lodgings alike

were somewhat overdone. . There

was ostentatious evidence of wealth

lavishly expended on the room's fur-

nishings. An overpowering voluptu-

ousness of silken clothing dressed the

bed itself. .
But if her setting were luxurious,

the woman outshone it tendfold with

the dark splendor of her animal
beauty. Sitting up in bed she looked;

P. Sybarite up and down with wide
eyes overwise in the ways of life; han-

dled her pistol with experienced con-
fidence, swearing in a voice of sur-
passing sweetness, without the least!
affectation, slanging heartily when

slang best suited her humor. *^* *
"Maybe you're telling the truth, at

that," she announced suddenly. "You;
sound fishy as all hell, and God knows

you're the sickest looking cop I ever

o laid eyes on; but there are less un-
likely things than that a second story

man should try this route for his get-

away. * * * Well!" she demanded
urgently"what're you standing there
for, like a stone man?"

"My dear lady!" expostulated the
dismayed P. Sybarite, "what am I?"

"Ifyou're a cop, go to it?cop some-
body,"* she replied with a brusque
laugh?"and then clear out. I can use
the room and time you're occupying."

P. Sybarite heard the bed springs

creak and a light double thump as two j

« bare feet found the floor.
"Now," said she tersely, "we'll comb

the premises for this burglar of yours;

and if we don't find him"her lips
tightened, her brows clouded ominous-
ly?"l promise you an interesting time

of it! Where's your nightstick?"

"My-er-what?"
ft \u25a0' - ... -\u25a0 \u25a0 - -'?.:'\u25a0???..'\u25a0'--;-.«-.;

"Yournightstick. What've you done
with it?"

"Must've dropped out while I was
?-binning over the back fence," he sur-
mised vaguely. "However, I shan't
need it. This"?displaying Penfield's
revolver"will do just as well?bet-
ter, in fact.

"That?" she questioned. "That's not

a police department gun. Where'd

you"?

"Oh, yes, it is. It's the new pattern
recently adopted. They've just be-1

gun to * issue 'era. I got mine to-
day."

The lady's lips curled. "I don't be-

lieve a word you say, but we'll see.
Lead the wayshow me one . solitary

sign that a burglar has been here"
"Perhaps you'd prefer me to with-

draw : from the case?" the ,little man \
suggested with offended, dignity. "Aft-

er all, I may be mistaken"?
"You'd better . hot be. I warn you;

find me a- burglar??she added
with unmistakable significance?"l'll

find one myself."

He shrugged, gave in with a gesture; j

Her imperative arm, uplifted, indicated

an inner door.

"Find that burglar!"

Awed, P. Sybarite grasped his re-
volver arid strode to the door with

much dramatic manner, but paused

with a hand on the knob to look over j
his shoulder. "V

The woman was there, not a foot
distant,* her countenance a mask of j

,suspicious determination/
"Go on!" she commanded in- men-

acing accents.4
He pulled (he door open, paused

again at the mouth of the back pit of
the stairway.

Behind him the woman snapped % a
Iswitch; an electric bulb glared out of

i the darkness. -» On the stairs, halfway down, a man
;was crouching in a posture of frozen |
Iconsternation: a small electric pocket j
Ilamp burning brilliantly in?one hand.

Ithe other, lifted, grasping a weapon of j
\some curious sort, in the eyes of P. i
Sybarite more than anything else like |
a small black cannon; a hatless man j
in evening clothes, his face half blotted
out by a black mask that left un-
covered cnly. his angular muscular jaw ,
and ugly, twisted mouth.

Through the haze of dumbfoundment '\u25a0
in P. Sybarite's brain there loomed the j
fact that once again Kismet had i
played into his hands to save his face. |\u25a0

And then, as if from a heart of

Iagony, the woman at his side breathed
a broken and tortured cry
; "You dog! So it's come to murder,
has it?" / ?\u25a0 > - .

P. Sybarite whipped up Penfield's
Irevolver and leveled it at the man, ;
on the stairs./

"Hands up!" he snapped. "Drop

that gun!"
The answer was a singular sound

?half a choking cough, half a smoth-
ered bark?accompanied by a jet of

fire from the strange weapon, coinci-
dent with the tinkling of a splintered
electric bulb. Instantly the hall was
again drenched in darkness. P. Sy-
barite pulled trigger. The hammer
rose and fell half a dozen times with-

out producing any response other than
the click cf metal against metal.

From the hand of the marauder an-
other tongue of flame licked out, to, the
sound of the same dull, bronchial
cough; and a bullet thumped .heavily
into the wall beside P. Sybarite.

He drew back his worthless weapon

and threw it with all his might. And
Kismet winged the missile "to the fir-
ing arm of the assassin. Dropping
his own pystol. the man stumbled and
half fell, half threw himself down to
the next floor. '

As this happened a white arm was
leveled over the shoulder of P. Syba-
rite. ' \u25a0*'\u25a0;

The woman took deliberate aim,

fired?and missed.
Of a sudden P. Sybarite understood

that murder had been attempted in
his presence and knowledge.

Without the least hesitation he
stretched forth a hand, snatched the
pistol from the grasp of the woman,
threw himself halfway down the stairs
and took a hasty pot shot at the man

almost invisible in the darkness as he
rounded the turn of the next flight.. Missing, P. Sybarite flung on reck-
lessly. As he gained the lower floor,

the hall lights flashed up. Thus aided,
he caught another glimpse of his prey
midway down the next flight, and
checked to take a second shot.
:-. Again .he missed. With but one
thought he hurled on, swung round to
the head of the stairs, saw his man at
the bottom/pulled up to aim, and

Beneath him a smalt rug. slipped, on
the polished parquetry of:the landing.
P. Sybarite's heels went up and his
head down with a sickening thump.

He heard his pistol explode once more
and again visioned strange constella-
tions.'
HThen he saw the street door of the
house :close behind the fugitive and
heard the heavy slam of it.

Reaching the door, he threw it open
and stumbled heedlessly out and down
a high stone stoop to the sidewalk
pulled up, bewildered to discover him-
self the sole living thing visible in all
that ; night hush stretch between
Fifth and Sixth avenue. Of the
assassin there was neither sign nor
sound. * * * ,

Above him, on the stoop, the lady
of the house appeared; paused to peer
searchingly east and west; looked
down at the trembling figure of the
small man ?in his overgrown police
tunic, shaking an impotent fist to her-
self. """ ? . ' '"Come back," she called in a
guarded tone. "He's made a clean
getaway. Got to hand him that. No
use trying to follow?you'd never
catch up in a thousand years. Come
back?d'you hear?and give me: my
gun!-' ' ?;" ';"*"\u25a0" ,' '_?"'.- \u25a0;'"'. ' ?".''-
'./A trifle dashed. vP. Sybarite raked
the street with final reluctant glances;
then in a spirit of witless and unques-
tioned : docility returned. :?.\

The woman, retired to the vestibule,
where she closed and - locked < the door
as he passed through. / '

Turning into .a dark doorway, she
switched light -into \u25a0 an; electric dome,
illuminating an interior apartment
transformed by a wildly original taste
in eccentric decoration into a loung-

room of such distressful uniqulty
that it would have; bred unrest in the
sou! of a lotus eater., ? '-/?/'

Offering; cigarettes in a. golden cas-
ket, she;selected and lighted \ one for
herself./' '' '-"/'//v '"' *"You have servants in the house,

then?" * '?' , "-/\u25a0 '-,"Do. I look like a woman who does
her own housework?"', -- "You do not/ he -affirmed politely.
"But can you blame me forwonder-
ing where, your servants "ye been all
through this racket?" ,-'"?' \u25a0.' '- <

"They sleep on the top floor, behind
sound proof doors," hiss hostess ex-
plained complacently. // /
./ "It's nothing; to: me, I assure you,"
he protested: "Minding'my own busi-

ness is one of the best little things
I do." :.. ' *'r> "'

%
;

"If that's so, why do you- walki;un-
invited into strange - bedrooms; at all
hours, pretending to be a policeman,
with a cock and bull yarn about ai
burglar" \/' ? \

"But there was a burglar!" P. Sy-

barite contended brightly." "You saw
him yourself."
; Smiling, the woman shook her head.
"I saw no burglar?merely a dear j
friend. In short, if it interests you to
know. 1 saw my husband/ 7/-. *

"Madam!" P. Sybarite sat up with
a shocked expression.
; "Oh. said the woman; lightly, "we're
good enough for one another and!
i. He deserved what be got when: he;
married me. But that's not saying;

I'm content to see him duck what's
coming to him for. tonight's deviltry.
In fact, I mean to get him before he
gets me. Are you game to lend me a
hand?"

"Really, I'd rather be excused."
"Really, she mocked pleasantly,

"you -won't be. I'm a gentle creature
but determined?frail but firm, you

know. Perhaps you've heard of me
Mrs. Jefferson Lithe?" . , . ','\u25a0\u25a0:.

"But?ah?Mr. Inche, I understand,
died some years ago."

"So he did."
"Yet you speak of your husband.?
"Of my present / husband, whose

name I don't wear for reasons of real
estate. I' took the rotter on. because
he's rich and will be richer when his
father dies; he married me because he
was rotten and I had the worst repu-

tation he could discover. So we're quits
there. Hour marriage comes out pre-
maturely he'll be disinherited, so we've
agreed to a sub rosa arrangement
which leaves him. ostensibly, a mar-
ketable bachelor. Now, I happen to
know a marriage has recently: been
offered him through which he ?\u25a0- would
immediately come into control of a
big pot; of money and naturally . he's
strong for it. ButT refused his offer
of a cool half million to play the
Reno circuit, and .soi he concluded '\u25a0; to
sue for a divorce with a revolver, a
Maxim silencer and a perfect alibi.
Do you follow me?" ;

"As far as the alibi." ; ; '"Oh, that's quite simple. We don't
live together, and he's in sure enough

society and I'm not. Tonight the an-
nual Hadley-Owen post lenten mas-
querade's in full swing just around
the corner, and friend husband's there
with -. the rest of the haughty bunch.
Can't you see how easy it would be for
him to drop around here between
dances, murder his lawful wedded wife
and beat it back without his absence
ever being noticed ?',' l

"Itdoes sound feasible, ah?sick-
ening," P. Sybarite admitted.
;"I saw his mouth,"said the woman

?"his mask wouldn't; hide thatand
knew him;instantly."

P. Sybarite was silent; he, too, had
recognized that; mouth.

Now the trail of the man with the
twisted mouth - promised fair to lead
to Molly. Leasing. P. Sybarite didn't
linger on his decision.

/'l'm .awfully Impressionable," he
conceded to Mrs. Inche; "some day,
I'm afraid, it'll get me in a peck of
trouble." -"I can count on you, then?"

"Short of trying a prentice hand at
assassination" //\u25a0" -

"Don't be an ass. - T only want to
protect myself. Besides, you can't
refuse. Consider how lenient I've
been with, you.'' -.//.';".
..;.- P. Sybarite lifted questioning eye-
brows. ?\u25a0:; -/ ,;:j,V-'\u25a0".;; /;/ \u25a0//'

"IfI wanted to bejjasty," Mrs. Inche
explained, "you'd be on your way now
to a cell in the East Fifty-first street
station.'/ But I was grateful." ;

"What for?" .' .
"For waking ;me up in time to pre-

vent my murder in my sleep," she
returned, coolly, "and for being the '\u25a0
spunky, little devil: you are and chas-1
ing off that hound of a husband of
mine. IfTt

r
wasn't for you he'd 'ye

got me sure. Or else," she amended,
"I'd got him; which would have
been almost as unpleasant-?what with
?being: pinched, and tried and ;having
juries disagree and getting off at < last
only on the plea of insanity?and \all
that.' ." v ..,'. ?* ".'

"Madame," said P. Sybarite;* rising,
"the; more I see of you the more? you
claim my admiration. I entreat;you
permit/me.to go away before, my* emo-
tion deepens into disastrous' infatua-
tion."

"Sit down."' continued; Mrs./ Inche,
aniiably. "Now you know who I am,

jbut before you go I mean to know

? who you are." *

Taking thought, he saw no great

danger in truthful for once.
"P., unfortunately,; Sybarite,"/ he

said; ."bookkeeper for Whigham &

Yv'imper? merchants, Frank-
fort street."

"And how did you come by that coat

and bat?" -'/ -/- -
"Borrowed it from a drunken cop

jin Penfield's a little while ago. They

t were raiding the - place and I kind of

wanted to get-away."/ '. \u25a0 ,-.
\u25a0VI don't know why.l believe you,"
;said Mrs. Inche; reflectively. "What'll
you take to do me a "service?"

"My services, madam, are yours to
command; my reward?!? your

smile." . .-.'
"Bunk!" observed the lady,/ ele-

gantly. "How would a hundred

to you? - Good, eh?" -<.'.
"Money is no object," the little man

insisted;. ' . '-'\u25a0['\u25a0
"Still"?she frowned in puzzlement

?"I should think a clerk in the

leather business!"
;"I should/ have said that I was a
clerk;in the leather business until to-
day. Now I happen to be independ-
ently wealthy, a clerk no longer."

"How's - that?wealthy?"
"Came into a small fortune this

evening- I nothing immodest, jbut am-
ple for one of my simple tastes."-. ;

"I think," 'announced / the lady,

thoughtfully, "that you are one* of the
;slickest young liars ever listened to."
j "That must, be/ considerable cmi-

Inence," considered P. Sybarite, with
jhumility.

I "On the other hand, you're unques-

Itionably a perfect : little gentleman,"
| she pursued. "If you ever change

iyour/mind about that, hundred- all
| you've got to do is to come-back and

jspeak for it. * * * You're willing
to go a/bit out of your way to do me a
favor tonight?"

"Or any other night." |-
"Very well." Mrs. Inche rose/ "Walt

here a moment." / "'.;,'.
Wrapping; her negligee round her,

she swept magnificently out of :< the
"den."A :"; *

?-. . / "./,- :-IP. ? Sybarite's confused reverie was
presently interrupted by the sound 'of
the woman's high, clear voice at a
telephone located (he; :fancied)* some-
where in- the hallway .of "the second
;story.- \u25a0?/{^'?* :'"t ' ? ",
; "Hello! Columbus, seven; four hun-
dred, please. * \u25a0;*; * Hello?Mason?
Taxicab, please?Mrs/ Jefferson Inche.

*.'-. * -.*?' Yes?charge.'\u25a0-.;.* /* * Yes
immediately. * /?** * Thank you!"'

A moment later she reappeared'on
the', stairs; carrying a wrap of some
sort over her arm. '/ // /

When she again entered the "den"
;11 proved to .be a man's, coat and soft
hat that she had found for him. '-/.

"Get up," she ordered," imperiously,

"and change to these before you, get

pinched for impersonating an officer.
I've called a taxi for you, and this \u25a0is

'what; I want ?to you /to do: go to
Dutch House?that's a dive in Fortieth
street" -\u25a0/ , ,

"I've heard of it," nodded P. Syba-
rite. "Any sober man who stays away

from it is almost perfectly I be-
lieve." \u25a0 . ;

"11l back you to take care of your-

| self," said the lady. "Ask for Red
November. * * * You know who
he is?" ;, . .;.

"The gangster? ; Yes.'","".. :' '"If he isn't in. wait for him if you
wait till daylight"? /, : ?:/ /\u25a0 '?/. "Important;as all that, eh?"

"It's life or death to me," said Mrs.
Inche. serenely. "I've got; to have
protection?you've seen yourself "how
bad I need it. And the police are riot
for.the likes 1,of me. Besides," she
added, with engaging candor, - "if"i
squeal 'and "tell the /truth, then' friend
husband will be disinherited for sure,
and I'll have had all my trouble for

[nothing." - / - '. ;/

' "You make it/perfectly/clear, Mrs.

I Inche.; */:*/* And when I see Mr.
Red November?' // '

; ;;;./'.
"Say to him threevwords:V'Nella

wants you.' He'll understand. ; Then
you can go home." / /
i "If I get out alive." /; / .:

"You're safe if you don't drink any-
thing there." ** \ *. l

"Doubtless: but .*\ 111. feel safer .if
you'll lend me the, loan of this «pretty
toy." said P. Sybarite, weighing in one
hand her automatic pistol. > v -.
; "It's yours." -;/.-,/:- ;\u25a0? , ; . --;
I Shrugging into the coat Mrs. Inche
\held for him. he cocked; the : felt hat
jauntily on the side of his head. -

?-: "Always," he proclaimed, ges-
ture?hand on \u25a0 heart ?"always the
ladies' slave!" - ; ?

Dutch house, *in Fortieth street,
.west; wore the reputation of;being as
sinister a dive as ever stood cheek by
jowl with Broadway.

And to this-place; P. Sybarite was
traveling to deliver a message from
a famous demirep to a notorious gang
leader, with only a -25 caliber Colt's
automatic and his native wit and au-
dacity to guard the moderate fortune
that; he carried:with' him in, cash, /a-
single: hundredth part of which would
have been, sufficient to purchase. his
obliteration at the hands of the crew
that ran the place.

However, it was not really ueccs-

i sarythat he advertise, his swollen for-
! tunes; and as?'\u25a0';for the .gold /in his
trousers pocket? ponderous weight,

; liable to clink treacherously; when he
| moved-?P. Sybarite removed this and
I thoughtfully cached /it under; one of

'the cushions of ; his cab. / / ,, Out P.'Svbarite hopped. a dollar in
hand for the chauffeur,- and the ad-

'monition: "I'm keening you: wait till
\ I come out/if I'm all right; and don't
| let your motor die. 'cause; I may be in
|a 'fhurry." ..' -r. ?\ ' "; "Gotcha,''; said ; the chauffeur, terse-

ily;' pocketed the bill; 'lighted a

'cigarette. _.* * * \u25a0. P.- Sybarite held back- an /instant to,
\ inspect;the approach/ .
.This being Sunday morning, Dutch

!house was decorously dull to' the

| street.

/Before the side door, which was cvi-
J dently open to habitues, there was a
ISingle taxicab of decent appearance'
This last stood, with door ajar, imme-
diately opposite the side entrance/ its
imotor., pulsing audibly?evidently
waiting under orders similar to those
issued by P. Sybarite. / ""-

-Now,, a-- the latter advanced to j
enter Dutch house shadows appeared j
on the ground glass of the.side door,
and. opening with, a -jerk, it let out;
a gush of fetid;air, together with Re-
spectability /on ;the ;prowl?Respecta-
bility; incognito, ; sly. furtive of .'.'air. 1
and in noticeable haste. V /
JHe paused for a bare instant on the
| threshold./ affording P. Sybarite/ op-

Iportunitv for a "good," long look.
"Two-thirty," said Respectability,

brusquely.; over* his shoulder:
/ The man behind him growled af-
firmation : "Two-thirty? worry:
I'll be on /the job." ' >-.//; '/;../.:.

"And take care of that boy."
"Grab it from -,- me, boss;'when he

wakes'\u25a0\u25a0 up .he won't know where he's
been." / / \u25a0\u25a0/'\u25a0. \u25a0*/ .'/;-'//\u25a0/'../

"Good night, then," said 1 Respecta-
bility, grudgingly.

"Gd night. ,
The door closed and. with an inde-

scribable manner /of weight and con-
sequence, Respectability turned toward
the waiting taxicab. "- He /was one
who had/no business -in that galley
at that or any other hour of day 'or
jnight,- and who knew and 'knew.that
others ('vvorse luck!) would know it
atiSight///\;;;'.'-^::/*'/, -,;-: ,*.?-/'/? //,;//,/;
-As Respectability ' strode, across
jthe sidewalk P. Sybarite--..stepped/in'
| his path.'jdrooped a:f shoulder and
planted both feet firmly.* \u25a0/ -- .."//-- "Well, : old top!-' . he. / cried, ' with
malicious cordiality..'/''Who'd \u25a0 think to
meet you/here! /What's ? the -matter?
Has/high 'finance turned too ri&kv/for
your stomach ?;/Or.arc you dabbling
in low .life for, the sheer fun/ of; it?" .-'/

Respectability's, cheeks' puffed but, /,
? "Sir!" he "snorted, "you are drunk!"
/ "Sir!-* retorted P. Sybarite, none, too
meekly, ."you" lie!-/;/. / / .-,?, .

The ebony and gold cane of Re-
spectability quivered "in midair. --
: "Put /-down- that /cane,/ Mr.' Brian
Shaynon," said \u25a0\u25a0 P. Sybarite, peaceably;

At the mention of his name ; Re-
spectability stiffened in dismay. / /

"Damnation!" he cried, hoarsely.
"Who are you?'* ? //'./"\u25a0/ //'-'"- /./?\u25a0/..

"Why, have " you forgotten me
Careless;'of; you, Mr. Shaynon. I'm
the little guy that put the; speck in
respectability. :. ' //;/'.

With a gasp' ("prudently lowering his
stick)/ Mr. Shaynon bent to peer into
the face exposed as P. Sybarite pushed
back; his; hat; '' then he - wheeled ; about
and flung heavily toward the taxicab.
; "The 'Bizarre!'-' wheezed he to the
chauffeur.- '. r "As for P. Sybarite, with a sigh, shak-
ing himself* together, he went into
Dutch house. ' / .

The main floor of the dive was
strewn with/tables, round which sat
a motley: gathering of gangsters, fools-
pretty; iniquities and /others by;/no
stretch of the imagination to be termed
pretty; confidence men/gambling touts
and the sprinkling of drunkards?plain,
common,/ transient, ;\u25a0>_ periodical, sub-
urban, habitual and unconsciousfor
and by whom the. place -was, and is
maintained. 'In and: out'among -these
circulated several 'able"; bodied .waiters
with soiled' shirt - bosoms, iron jaws
and. not infrequently, cauliflower ears.

"Where's/Red?"/ said P. Sybarite to
one of these gentlemen.
/'; VMcMaiius?" .asked/the waiter, tak-
ing this strange little creature for ?\u25a0 a
"regular" of the /'bunch. v?/

"November," P. /Sybarite corrected.
-, "Oh, :

*he's / stickih', /round?pretty

busy/ tonight. Wouldn't fuss him 'f I
was yuh./ 'less it's. sotnethin'/extra.'/ /

-; :"I'J make you," said the little man.
"But this is his business. Tell him I
have a message for"him, will you?": 5

/ "Just as you say, bo." returned trie
other,-cautiously. "What's it goin' to
be? Bucket/of grape or/a ; tub of

Isuds?" ;/ ;/ . ?, ,:."/.:.-,'
! "Do I look like the: waters?";
inquired P. Sybarite/ with;mild/resent?
ment. "Back me up a shell of lather."

Grinning amiably at this happy
aphorical description of the glass of
lager regularly served at Dutch;house,
the waiter shouldered-,: through the
swinging doors to the bar. -

Then fell brief lull in the melange

of music and tongues, during which a

boyish ? voice lifted up in clear remon-

strance at a table some three removed

from that at which P. Sybarite sat:

"But I don't want anything more to

drink!" ".'\u25a0'. -'":";
; P. Sybarite looked that way. The

owner' of the voice x
(now again

drowned) was apparently a youngster

of .20 years?not more?clean of limb
and feature, with a hot flush discolor-
ing his -good; looking * face, plainly in-

toxicated, but as yet at a stage suf-
ficiently mild ?? to admits of his recog-

nizing the self-evident/truth that he

needed not another drop. / ; '.
? ".Yet his companions would have him

drink more. -
Of these, one was a woman of no

uncertain/ caste, a woman ' handsome
in a daring and costly gown, and as

yet not old, but in whose eyes flick-
ered a curious febrile glare. .

The/other was a man singularly
handsome in a foreign way. He
smiled good humoredly 'in his at-
tempts to press more drink upon the
other. ;- .\'\ ./?'/ ' ,
I The boy's/voice rang out clearly: ;

"Tell you? had enough!" ; J
"Here's your -beer, bo'," P. Syba-,rite's waiter announced. - ,

/ "Keep the change." said the guest,
tendering a quarter. .- "Tanks"?with ; a look of surprise.
Then, familiarly knuckling the top,ofj
the table, the waiter stroked > a rusty :
chin and surveyed the room. "There's
Red now, "he observed.

"Where?" -? '";V "?-'". ;/: \u25a0?' :
"Over there with the skirt and the

kid souse. / Yuh kin see for ; yourself
he's busy. D'yuh want I, sh'u'l stir
him up now?" .; "/
>:..-'"Oh- ;yes," said P. Sybarite,, in the |
tone; of.one recognizing an oversight.!
"I wish you 4 would slip Red the high ;
sign; '-all I. want is one word with
him." - .'" \u25a0/;.

\u25a0 "Allright, bo"you're on.-'? iThe man shuffled* back presently,
scowling, and reported sulkily, "Says

ytih gotta wait," and turned away in
answer to a/ summons from another
tabled'//:. ;,. " / "; /. /. ./

Unruffled. P. /Sybarite .sipped his
beersipped it .sparingly,,and not
without misgivings/ but sedulously, to

keen in/character as a familiar the
diye.^,/.'/^';»-\u25ba\u25a0//:/'_:, \u25a0 /;r; ??./ .

"I/won't-?that's flat! I refuse posi-
tively-?go upstairs?-sleep, it off. I'm
a' right?give you m' word?in the
head. ; All my trouble's ?these mutin-
ous 7 dogs of' legs. /But/I'll make" em ?
mind yet. Trust me?" The drunken
boy could he heard distinctly. ./

/P. Sybarite ; experienced ~;a/* sudden
rush of; intelligence /to the headwas
in '-.throes'^"of"that mental/ process
which it is our habit-wittily-.to, dis-
tinguish by the expressive term "put-

ting/two and two together."

; Could this, by any chance, be ."that
boy" who, Mr. Brian Shaynon "hat
been"? assured, wouldn't :know where
he'd/been when he waked? -,Was an
attempt to insure that desired con- ?
summation - through the agency of \u25a0I

,
drug " being made in the open res-
taurant?

If" not. why was Red November
neglecting all* other affairs ;to press

drink upon a man who knew when he
had enough?

If/so. what might be the nature of
the link connecting the boy/ with the
"job" to be on - which*,at half-past 2
November had just now covenanted
with/ Brian Shaynon?

; What incriminating knowledge

could this boy possess to render old
Shavnon willing that his memory

should -be expurgated by such a mind
and nerve /shattering ; agent as ithe
knockout drop of white light com-
merce? . -.-?*''', . "/---;,'

I The table on which Sybarite's atten
tion was focused -stood against th<
wall, the young man sitting in tin
corner between -November and tin
woman?/ Of two tables between it am
P. Sybarite's . one ; was vacant,. tin

other occupied by a brace of hatchc
faced intimates of the dive/

Nothing was to be hoped for frou

1the sots, prostitutes and parasites w-ht
made up,the balance of that company
! Testimony in support of this infer
1ence P. Sybarite \u25a0 received within tin
next/ few minutes, when the boy';
temper abruptly veered from goot

obduracy to open irritation.
"Damn it. no!'' x he cried in a higl

voice/and with- an impatient move

ment struck the glass from Novem
ber's hand. -

Though it went to the floor with
splintering crash, the incident attract
ed Tittle; more than -casual/ glance;
from those at neighboring tables.
//November's countenance, however
turned v; gray -with; anger \u25a0 beneath ; it'
dive ; shade/.?-;-\u25a0/././ ' \u25a0//"/

.At this P. Sybarite rose and non
chalantly moved over to November
his approach remarked by the ; latte'
with an evil leer; by the .woman wit!
a 'start of consternation, xby.theboj
with sudden suspicion. ,' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?/'

P. Sybarite inct - November's glare
?> "I've a 'message/ for/ you?a

call?won't keep?"'
"Well?" snapocd the /gangster

"What's it about?..« Spit it out!"
"Why, Nclla . says?" - P. ? Sybarite
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?began deliberately. At this juncture
die /boy pushed back his* chair and

rose. -"'.-..,"??
"Pardon, me, m' dear," he said thick-

ly to the woman: "I'm goin' 'home."
"Ah/sit down!" November's eyes'

caught the -woman's. . -.-/'

"That's right, dearie," she chimed
in, hurriedly, laving a soft, detaining
hand on the boy's forearm. "Be a
good" fellow. Stake me to just one
more pint?" -1 ~' '

,
* "No." the boy insisted, shaking
free;' "I'm going j home. , Let me
alone/ ;

"Nella." P. Sybarite interpolated,
"Nella says to tell you she wants you ?
immediately. - Do you get that?"

"Damn Nella!" snapped the gang

leader. "And you-?he menaced P.lf
Sybarite with a formidable look?"you
slide out of \u25a0'- here? a hurry! See!"

Rising in /his place, he put forth a
'.and to detain the boy.

' "Wait!" he T insisted. "You can't go
before you pay ?

\ Whipping from his pocket a note

of what denomination he never knew,
but it was large?P. Sybarite slapped
it down upon the table. -/ "That'll pay whatever he owes," he
announced to the boy. "Clear out
quick?do you hear! ?while you got
a chance." -"'\u25a0" "\v/.//-''?"''' "\u25a0\u25a0 -;

"What tell business is it-of.yours?"
November demanded, turning ? upon
him -furiously. '

With an enigmatic smile, P. Syba-
rite ; dexterously tipped up his side of
the table and. overturning it, caught
the gangster,, unprepared ? for any such
maneuver; and pinned him *squirming
in- the angle -of wall and floor.
'./Immediately the woman came to
her feet shrieking. Simultaneously,

November's henchmen at an ad join-
ing* table/ leaped into the .brawl. But
in his magnificent assurance P. Syba-

Irite had foreseen and }planned cun-

! ningly against precisely that same
contingency. \u25a0/; No sooner had \he sent
the boy staggering on his way than he
whirled / completely : around with a
ready guard. /

' Already > one of the creatures was
almost |on \ his backthe other hang-
ing off.?-."\u25a0'.'/

Sidestepping a wild spring, Sybarite
planted full jleft on the nose of the
nearer assailant :\u25a0 and knocked him
backward over * a sprawling- chair.
Then, turning attention to the other, *
he was barely in time to duck an up-
per cut?and caught '.the glint of brass -
knuckles on; the fist that failed to land.

Infuriated, he closed in, sent a stag-

jgering left to the thug's heart and a

murderous right to his chin, so that
he reeled and fell as if shot, while P.
Sybarite, with ;a \u25a0 bound, again- caught
the boy by the arm and* whirled him
out through. the doorway into the hall.

"Hurry!" he panted. "We've one
chance.in. ten ; thousand

Beyond doubt they had barely that.
P. ; Sybarite's first overtly offensive
move had struck all the gang dumb in
terror./ . % ' "-. :"*.-\u25a0. .; ? ?*.../\u25a0
/(To Be Continued Next Week.)
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Gray Hair Restored
: -isjstga. "WALNIITTABAIBSTAir
\ J aw \u25a0 Restores Gray, Ktrfaked or
) -RaH\u00dfgaMtwa Bleached Hair or Mustache In-

' TKrWffiaS' *tantaneously.' Gives any shade
JMRiHIBP* from Light Brown to Black.
TBpwVTrwae Docs not wash or rub off. Con-

JWT\u25a0-.. ~ .':<*waffs tains sno v poison* and is .not
1 ? : sticky nor greasy. Sold.by all
-druggists, or ? ire?-will send you ft Trial size-for

20c. postpaid; large sice (eight times as much),
«.!oc. If ycur druggist doesn't sell it send direct
to us. 'Send, the ?\u25a0yellow wrapper from two bot-
tles purchased from a druggist and we will glvwv: you a fii!l-slie bottle for ; nothing, t '-"-*WALJfUTTA CO.. 1406G Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

Uric Acid
Never Caused }<\u00a5

: Rheumatism
I WANT to prove it to your satisfaction. If

you have Rheumatism, scute or chronic?.no cut-
ter >-\u25a0\u25a0 what your S condition \u25a0; today ,*for ,mr

: FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM?Its Cause and *
Da**,"* Thousands . call It "The most wonderful

'? book > ever Iwritten." ' Don't send a stamp? it's
:'ABSOLUTELY FREE. \t
; JESSE A; CASE. De;it. 105, Brockton, Mass.

JET BTEC. TOBACCO
\u25a0 \u25a0XCid REMEDY

IIfyou Want to banish the nicotine habit and remove alljcraving .simply.end name to White Cross Society7ch-ar-
tered by State of Missouri, for free sample '?-??ewt-ment.IC.WAGE7, Sewitary, 804 Kmoer Bid , KANSAS CITY. ML

;" .-'. -;-"-:-'/>'^-/"-.'\u25a0 -;. :; - : :'.'" -. .:"',*' - ' \u25a0 '.
SONG POEMS WANTED

Send us your ;soag4poemsi or 'melodies.'-/ They
may $ Income big S hitssf ami Ibring ':. thousands *of

*\u25a0 dollars. Past experience 'Unnecessary.-" -Available *
work,accepted for publication. ' Instructive book- M
let and Information free. Marks.-'ioldsmltb Co..
l>ei>t. '17. Washington. I). C \u25a0?? :. **'-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;

\u25a0Ct Lockstitch Awl sews' shoes,' harness, ':? rugs, can
| vas,*etc.."s with lockstitch like sowing machine.
? 00c each. 2 for $I.o***: Waxed Thread free. Stamps
> taken.'* Snap for agents. W. A. M-tcKeussie, 288

Lloyd *Bnibfing. s St. Louis. Mo.* ?" -
<-# - .-'. c-vxiv..--. :/ -. «'» ;>, V...-..-V. i. ... .-\u25a0\u25a0':.-,., .
TOBACCO HABITXT. na?pr-in Ju../ health, prolong yon*- lift*'No more stessaeh, trouble, bo t»«l breath, bo heart weakness. ? Regala snaitlyS i

I vigor, eaJaa nerves, clear eyas aadraperlcr -rental strength.
1 Whether yea «*ew; or nook* pipe, cigarette*, -da-art. get my to-
! tercstiag Toheeao Bon*. Worth its -»ei»"ulo«-old. Mailed free.I E. J. WOODS. 634 Sixth Aye. 647 L. New York. N. Y.

SflII\u25a0_ *»"?*»« XXft Kntu-elr »tw .ndmilXiI*l!i«»M"-S «?»» Send Ulyoor iWicsM?
AjlUI"\u25a0 BJ "-< D-rautsutl. Fobi-ratlon ?Bi*MrfiJTl/ ...JSJTw? ?" t!P "Phsblo, by tho.wa«u» uaim, iiuimtile
ran IllSfTtjTftMtv.

eerc.n,.
"nr WW.Wittueu. mou'ibi LSI ?

rout lUsVlJirii Mty. »TP |a,nin» «nr IM«»t UU. MM. fill forfiIj»*«*iwkfoeTOi«dTico. UTmsta MUSIC ma »»? tut, wiM-san-ITIT

gf%t>lV UAIDCan *? r?
»'-*r *fl **Bttoral shade teGABV UAID

***r*l»rk. It willbe beautified,lillI HHill?**»/ lark. Itwillhe brautiaed.
\u25a0 \u25a0 100. i Dob i waste money and take risks with questionable

ii dyes or stains. fist our big Book on the Hair. We will
! send It FREE, la!plain wrapper, postpaid. KOSKOTT^I LABORATORY. 1269 Broadway. 268 A.ftwtoTftf.Y.I - ;\u25a0;;;; - :. -


